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Neutron Diffraction Studies of Deuterium

Solid Structures and Transitions*

J. L. Yarnell, R. L. Mills, and A. F. Schuch
University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Fine-grained, randomly-oriented samples of solid D2 were prepared by

injecting D2 gas into liquid He at 4 K. Para (J = 1) concentrations of 2%,

29%, and 96% were used. In all cases, the as-frozen solid was predominantly

fee, with ‘1O% of the material in the hcp form expected at 4 K. Upon anneal-

ing &L ’12 K, all samples transformed to pure hcp, and remained hcp when

returned to 4 K. As expected, only the 96% para samples transformed to a

cubic phase upon cooling to 1.5 K. However, the transition did not go to

completion and neither holding for many hours at 1.5 K nor cycling between

1.S K and 4 K would make it do so. This behavior confirms earlier observa-

tions that the transition is martensitic. Careful analysis of the data,

using cross-correlation techniques, revealed the presence of very weak,

mixed-index peaks characteristic of the ordered Pa3 structure. Evidence of

stacking faults (peak broadening and, for fee, peak shifts) was seen for all

structures. The average number of planes between faults was ’14 for the

as-frozen fee, +5 for the annealed hcp, and ’27 for the Pa3. At 4 K, the

molar volumes of the as-frozen fcc and the annealed hcp were the same

within the experimental accuracy, and there was no observable volume change

when the 2% and 29% para hcp samples were cooled from 4 K to 1.5 K. These

molar volumes are given by V = 19.99g - 0.203x t 0.013 cm3/mol, where x is

the para-concentration. The molar volume for the Pa3 at 1.5 K was 19.681 t

0.007 cm3/mol, with x = 0.96. For the annealed hcp, the c/a ratio was

smaller than ideal by 1 part in 1200. For all structures, the observed

intensities of the diffraction peaks were in good agreement with calculations

based on wave functions for free D2 molecules in J ■ O and J ■ 1 rotational

~tates.

——.
●
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These experiments were carried out on solid deuterium, since it

is the most favorable of the hydrogen isotopes for neutron diffraction

studies. The work will be described in tezm of this isotope, although

most of the discussion also applies to the lighter isotope. Some of the

results were reported at the LT 13 Conference on Low Temperature Physics. (1)

Deuterium molecules may be described as rigid rotators, even in

the solid, since the anisotropic interactions are small compared to the

spacing of the rotational energy levels. At low temperatures, the mole-

cules will be in the lowest accessible rotational state: J = O for ortho-

deuterium”or J = 1 for para-deuterium. The J = O state is non-degenerate

and spherically symmetric. It is therefore incapable of any orientational

ordering. However, the J = 1 state is threefold degenerate, with mJ = t 1

or O. Since anisotropic interactions between J = 1 molecules may lift

this degeneracy, orientational ordering into one of the substates may

take place for high J = 1 concentrations and low temperatures. In the

absence of long-range order, J = 1 molecules are indistinguishable from

spheres as far as the coherent scattering of radiation is concerned.

A simplified phase diagram for deuterium, based on the results of

many measurements, is shown in Fig. 1. The solid freezes from the liquid

with the molecular centers of mass in a hexagonal-closed-packed (hcp)

lattice. There is no evidence of long-range ordering in this structure.

At low temperatures and high para-concentrations, there is a phase change

to a structure with centers of mass on a face-centered cubic (fee) lattice.

The J ■ 1 molecules are ordered: the most likely space group is believed

to be Pa3 (T~), in which the molecules are in the J ■ 1, mJ = O state with
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respect to quantization axes along the cube diagonals. ‘lhere are four

sublattices, one for each of the four body diagonals of the cube.

When we undertook our measurements, the existing direct diffraction

evidence that the ordered cubic state was indeed Pa3

elusive. Mucker, Harris, White, and Erickson (21 ~d

diffraction data on 80$ para-deuterium at 1.9 K. To

entially oriented grains, the samples were

aluminum sponge. Unfortunately the sponge

that tended to mask those from the sample.

frozen in

gave rise

Two weak

was saaewhat incon-

obtained neutron

●void large prefer-

the pores of an

to diffraction lines

peaks were identified

as the (210) and (211) reflections of the Pa3 space group, and were cited

as evidence for this structure. The intensities of these peaks depend crit-

ically on the subtraction of background peaks that appear at similar ●ngles.

The reported intensities are in good agreement with those cal=~lated for

classical molecules fixed along the four cube diagonals. However, this

model is much too localized and when a quantum mechanical calculation is

made(l), the probability density distribution for the J ● 1, mJ “ O state

reduces the expected intensities by nearly an order of magnitude. This

observation has also been made by Werner Press,
(3)

We developed an imp:oved technique for producing randomlyoriented,

fine..grained samples free of background structure. Deuterium gas with

2, 29, and 96% para-concentration was injected into boiling helium

contained in a cell made from a titanium-zirconium alloy chosen to have

zero coherent scattering cross-section for neutrons. Liquid helium
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X* mro unauars of any dirwt studiws of the solid soiubility of

* in the hydrotms bt ●xtonsivc ~aaur~ats havo kan -u of cbo

(4-6) .~ ~~(’) war ● wid~ raIwevolubility of M gas in l!~id ~M2

of pmssuros amd tm~ratur8s. Up te at last 1S bar tht wlubiltty

dividd by the pressure is rouchly ● constant which dacmasos linearly

with tqatura. Frm thaso data, Ii(pid h@rogcn frocting ●t w,

bar is ●xpctad to have only 0.03S lb oat dissolvad in it. Ma ●nticipte

that D2 would behave similarly. Mditiomal fractionation in the solid

phase could ●asily louar tlw Ma inpmi?y co ● fw parts pm million,

●d in ●ny cam, ●nnasling of the saap~os ●t - 12 K umld furthar raduce

the hs]ium content. Final Ay, us not. that the hcy-fcc transitions which

w obsorvad in pra-dauterim took plats at the M. tqmatur.s as

uarc ●.asurad(u) in the ●bsonca of A licpid holiw ●nvirmnt.

Figuro 2 shows diffraction patterns for swmal %ampIcs of a8-

frozen dautelium ●t 4 K. Tho phAsc dia~raa praiicts that ●ll of those

saDplcB shmld ba hexagonal. Qrprisingly, tho five strongost paaks

correspoml in position ad intensity to those ●xpactad for spherical
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a91wJlos contemd on ●n fcc latticm. The ildiC4S for thoso cubic p~ks

am uritcon horizontally. Far of those psaks -Id UISO bt expectad

for tho hcp structure, but with mch different intonsitim. In addition,

thmo am fau wak psaks which aro unicpo to tho hcp stmcture. Indices

for tha hox.agonal paaks ●. urittm vsrtkally. Tho fraction that is

Iwxagonal varies amcq spcimons lmt it is ●pps.rentiy not relatad to the

pam contsnu On tho ●veragn, tho a8-frOX~ Ut.rhl is dwt 10S hexag -

ocml ●d 9~ mbit. TM unaxpoctsd cubic structmro has also hen observed

by othor workers,
(9,10]

particularly wimn tho solid was fomad by freezing

tho vapor on A cold s.urfaco.

CM mmplcs m. subsoqmntly a.nnaalai by ●llowing tho taperature

to riso to ●bmt 12 K. l%i~, -ming caused all af tho saaplos to trans-

fom co pro hcp ●d they rminod hcp wtwn coolai back doun to 4 K.

=ans oi SW-S] sam$lcs trutod in this My aro shown in Fig. 3 .

Twlvo hcp paak8 Mac 988n ad. tti intonsitics *r. in good ●groaent

with thosa axpztai for spwrical mlocuies conturad on ● hcp lattice.

That. -s PA significant vsriation in pak intensity with pars content.

Uo ch.mgc in tho ,Ijffrmction patterns was observmi when the 2 ●ml 2W

psm-dwtmhm samples wmw furthw coolad to 1.5 K.

for smplcs of 90 ad 96\ para-dmterium, ● phase change *8

obsomd ●t tampamturcs in ag-oommt with thoso in tho earlier phase

diagram. Scans of swcral such samples are shown in Fig. 4. The five

strong pomks cxpsctsd for ●n fcc cmtar-of-mass lattice ●re soon,

togothcr with far weak hcp peaks. In avtry case thoro was residual

hexagonal material which porsistd even thmgh tho tapemturo was

cycled rcpmtodly botwoen 1.S ●nd 4 K ●nd finally held overnight at 1 .S K.
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The five open arrows show the positions of additional peaks expected

if the cubic material is ordered into the Pa3 structure. With the statis-

tical accuracy obtained in a single scan, it is not possible to make a

definite conclusion as to whether these peaks are present or not. It is

clear, htiever, that these peaks, if present, have intensities much lowe~

(2)
than those reported byklucker et al .

To improve the statistical accuracy data from five scans were combinal

●nd smoothed by averaging adjacent points. The results, much magnified,

are shown in the upper curve of Fig. 5. The lower curve shows, for cotnpar-

ison, the results of similar treatment of several scans of the as-frozen

material, which is not ordered. Indices of the Pa3 peaks are enclosed in

boxes. Statistically significant intensities for fcm of the five Pa3

peaks were obtained by a least-squares fitting program, and three of them

were also revealed when the data were subjected to a cross-correlation

’11) The latter treatmentanalysis using the method devised by Black.

searches for correlations between the data ad the diffractaneter reso-

lution function, and is free of any bias as to whether a peak is expected

●t a given position. The (210) peak was not detected by either technique,

and the (221) peak was not found in the cross-correlation analysis, pos-

sibly due to its closeness to the hcp (10.3) peak. The remaining three

Pa3 peaks were seen by both techniques. Similar cross-correlation analysis

of combined data for the ●s-frozen-cubic and the annealed-hexagonal ❑ate-

rials revealed no lines other than those expected for the disordered close-

packal structures.

Figure 6 shows a canparison between the observed structure fact~rs

and those calculated from the quantum mechanical probability distribution
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for J = 1, mJ = O molecules in the Pa3 space group. The weighted

disagreement factor for the squares of the structure factors was 3.2%,

which is considered to be very good agreement. The temperature factor

obtained in the refinement corresponds to a Debye Cl of 110 K.

During the course of the experiment it was noted that the peaks

‘n the as-frozen cubic material did not occur at quite the expected.

positions and that furthermore man,* of the observed peaks were broader

than cou3d be explained by the instrumental resolution. All of these

effects can be explained by the assumption that there are stacking

faults present in the various structures. Both the cubic and hexag-

onal close-packed structures can be built up by stacking close-packed

planes of spheres. There are three possible relative positions for

such planes which we can label A, B and C. ‘The sequence ARCABCgives

a cubic close-packed structure whereas the sequence ABABAB gives a

hexagonal close-packed structure. If the energy difference between

these two structures is not very big then there can be mistakes or

faults in the stacking sequence of a crystal. Figure 7 shows the two

most common stacking faults for the face-centered cubic structure. At

lvft is the sequence ior a perfect crystal. In the center is a fault

normully called a deformation fault. This could have been produced, for

example, by slip along the dotted line. At the right is a fault, known

as a growth fault, where at the dotted line the sequence changes from

a given face-centzred cubic stacking to its twin. Such faults produce

peak shifts and peak broadening according to the equations shown on the

lower part o? ths slide. Note particularly that the broadening of the
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~lopeak is only slightlymre than 401 of the broadening of the(200) peak.

Such a difference in the broadening of these peaks would be very difficult

to produce by any of the other swces of peak broadening such as particle

size or strain. Figure 8 shows similar results for the hexagonal-close-

packed structure. Note here that there are no peak shifts and only cer-

tain peaks are broadened.

The discrepancies in the line positions for the as-frozen disordered

cubic solid were completely resolved when the presence of deformation

faults was assumed. Figure 9 shows residual peak breadths after the

instrumental resolution has been rmoved. Note that for the two cubic

stmctures the(lll)peak broadening is of the order of 40~ of that for

the~OO) and th~t for the hexagonal-close-packed stmcture certain peaks

show very little broadening while others show significant broadening.

The latter are just the ones expected from the stacking fault analysis.

Figure 10 shows the results expressed in terms of the average number of

planes between faults. ‘The as-frozen cubic showed both deformation and

gro...h faults with more of the faults being the growth type. The average

distance between all faults was 14 planes. The Pa3 stmcture showed a

negligible amour.c of deformation faulting but growth faults occurred every 27

planes on the average. The hexagonal-close-packed structure showed

predominantly deformation faults with the order of 100 planes between

faults. Stacking faults are well known in metallurgy and occur fre-

quently in cold-worked metals. It is interesting to see that the same

analysis ap~lies to solid hydrogen.
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In the course of the experiment, accurate lattice constants were

determined for many samples. In the hcp structure the c/a ratio was

1.6317 (very close to the ideal value of 1.6330) and showed no variation

with para-concentration. Molar volumes calculated from the lattice

constants are shown in Fig. 11. For a given para-cmcentration, the

molar volume was indepetient of the temperature between 1.5 and 4 K and

was the same for the as-frozen cubic and for the annealed hexagonal-

close-packed within the accuracy of the experiment. These data were

therefore averaged. The molar volume may be seen to decrease linearly

as the para-concentration increases. The molar volume for the ordered

Pa3 samples was significantly lower than that of either the correspond-

ing hexagonal or as-frozen cubic, indicating a closer packing in this

structure.

We may conclude by noting that (as Barrett et alC12) Pointed ~t)

the transition from hexagonal to ordered cubic has all the character-

istics of a martensitic transition and that, in particular, it does

not go to completion. Also mixtures of fcc and hcp material may be

obtained where only hcp is expected, and finally, all structures are

susceptible to stacking faults. It ❑ay be important to keep those

facts in :M in the analysis of experimental data.
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